
 
Donegal XC Booster Club Meeting Minutes 

September 23, 2020 
 

Present:  Christina Myers, Rosalyn Gehman, Craig Rothstein, Shawn and Judie Ballard, Wendy Huffman, Beth Karpel, Ollie 
Overlander, Wendy Fry, Hinkle 

 
1. Fundraising 

a. Chicken BBQ - Sept 29 3:00-6:00pm 
- ½ chicken, potato, applesauce, roll, and drink for $9 
- Chicken pre sales are at 392.  ACTION: Christina to change count to 420 
- Will see chicken/potato extras with no meal if necessary 
- ACTION: CRAIG to bring gloves and cash 
- ACTION: CHRISTINA AND CRAIG to bring tables 
- ACTION: CRAIG to take care of payment for Kauffman on or before BBQ 
- Practice to be held at the HS, not the tree 

 
b. Cheer booklet 

- COMPLETE! 
- Booklet sales and shoutouts totaled $1050 (no costs) 
- Link will be made available for parents to print via email and RunDonegal site 

 
2. Home Meet - Sept 28 

- Volunteer signup is getting filled 
- ACTION: CHRISTINA to send email advertising food signup and volunteer protocol.  Email will also give further info 

on volunteer responsibilities 
- ACTION: CRAIG to bring gloves and clock 

 
6.   Team activities 

a. Athlete Support 
i. Dutch Country Pretzels handed out on 9/22 along with XC masks - athletes/coaches loved both! 
ii. Scavenger Hunt scheduled for 10/2.  Less than 45 min, 10 teams of 5.  5-6 stops on school campus. 

ACTION:  Need 5-6 gifts cards for prizes for each stop 
iii. Other ideas:  Ice pops, ice cream cups 

b. End of season Banquet - Gehman Farm for athletes and coaches only.  Pizza and prepackaged food.  Dates/info to 
be discussed at future meeting 

 
FUTURE MEETING ITEMS 

 
1. Events - Virtual 5K? 

 
2.    Parent volunteers needed 

a. Social Media coordinator - Keep facebook and website up to date 
 

3. Partner with DAC  
a. Partner for 5K? 
b. Will revisit in the future 

 
4. Misc items 

a. Towels/water at finish lines, prepared by parents 
b. Need jr high parent to bring empty cooler for meets - maybe Jr High Coordinator? 

 
LONG TERM:  Permanent posts for home meet course (after new AD)  

 
Submitted by Rosalyn Gehman

 


